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and capability which He gave ; and which made my
I am sure that God heard these prayers : and, blessed
NOTICES OP BOOKS.
father's hands sufficient for him. I have, I think, said be His name, He answered them too. Joe did recover,
The Children's Friend for 1861. Vol. i. New series/ With 100
now all thai :* necessary on this Lsubject.
after a very long and dangerous illness ; and my dear engravings,
price Is. 6d. Gilt edges, 2s. 6d. Seeley and Co., and
SYMPATHY OF THE BRUTE CREATION.
One Sunday the not dinner was brought home from the father was made the means, I verily believe, of convey S. W. Partridge. We have much pleasure in calling
attention to
bakehouse by a new baker's mar* : and when my father ing Divine instruction to his benighted mind. It was this New Series of the oldest Juvenile Periodical extant; it having
WE have long wished to present our readers, occasiorally, took it from the tray he asked whether Joe had left. Joe my father's
been commenced in 1824 by the late Kev. W. Carus-Wilson, : M.A.,
prayer by his bedside, and his humble, peni whilst
Chaplain to the Duke of Sussex. We recommend any of our
with engravings, from some of the paintings of celebrated was the name of the man who had passed to and fro with tent confession,
Joe afterwards Said, that softened him to readers who have children, to purchase one of the penny monthly
members of the Koyal Academy of Artists.* We are our dinners for several years.
hear about the Lord and Saviour; and always after that, numbers, and judge of its merits for themselves.
"happy to state, that we have at length accomplished this
Josephine's Jottings for Juveniles, in Simple* Verse. Price 2s.
" No," said the new man, " he has not left altogether; Joe was eager for my father's visits. After his recovery,
object by an arrangement with»the proprietors of several that is to say, he is coming back again to master if he he
W. H. Collingridge, 117, Aldersgate Street. We have derived so
was, as far as religion was concerned, a changed man; much
pleasure from the perusal of many of " Josephine's " verses,
valuable copyrights. Having great faith in the teaching- gets over his illness ; but he is very bad, and the doctor
and though it was a loss to him, and subjected him to that we gladly call attention to this collective
edition of them.
power of a good picture, and feeling anxious to do our best does not give much hope of him."
much reproach and persecution, he never would work We feel assured that not a few parents will thank the estimable
to present the working classes with the best Picture Gallery
authoress
for this volume.
" Joe ill ? " said my father ; " why, this is sudden, again on Sundays.
it is in the power of the most skilful engravers on wood isn't it ? He seemed as well as usual last Sunday."
Reminiscences
of the late Prince fore.sor£,bythe Rev. J. H.WIL
As to our hot-baked Sunday dinners, there was an end SON, Author of " Our
Moral Wastes," &c. Price Is. This book deser
to produce. We do this in the hope that our readers
" He was taken ill on Monday," said the man, " with to them. It was nothing to us, my father said, that others ves
a place in every working man's library. Mr. Wilson has had pe
will, on their part, kindly second our efforts by doing terrible pains in his side and chest, and was obliged to go did wrong
; nothing that other professing Christian culiar opportunities for collecting interesting facts connected with
what they can to extend our circulation.! By inserting home ; and he has kept his bed ever since."
people acted inconsistently. If each one were to mend the Royal Family, and we feel assured that this production of his
the engraving of the "Wounded Hound," from the
Nothing more was ssid then
I very well remem one, the wrong would cease. But, cease or not, he would valuable pen will be read with deep interest by all classes.
beautiful painting by H. ATCSDEUL, Esq., we feel as ber how silent my father was ;allbutdinner
time. It was be clear of it. It was not necessary either to our health
sured that we shall be imparting pleasure to thousands noticed, too, by my mother that he had very little appe
THANKSGIVING POR PEACE.
or happiness, he added, to have hot dinners on Sundaj's;
of our subscribers. That pleasure will be increased in tite.
and, for his part, if he never should see a hot joint of THE following lines (on the surrender of Messrs. Mason and Slidell
many cases by the fact that the painting is from life, the
by the American Government), composed .by a Working: Don't you feel well, John ? " said she, looking at him meat again on his table or anywhere else, it did not
man, will give pleasure to many of our readers:—
wounded dog being the favourite hound of Mark Lemon, rather anxiously.
signify
;
but
it
did
signify
to
him
to
adorn,
as
far
as
he
Esq., the great literary celebrity. Whilst looking at the
" Oh, yes, I am very well, my
he replied ; " but could, the doctrine of Christ his Saviour, and the holy
To thee, O Lord, belongs the praise !
patient sufferer, whose expressive features seem to say to somehow, I cannot enjoy my fooddear,"
to-day."
self-denying religion of the Gospel, in all things. And
We are the subjects of Thy care—
the old dog-doctor, " Thank you," can any one note the
" You did not complain at breakfast time," said my our mother perfectly agreed with him.
To Thee our grateful hearts we raise,
touching sympathy of the dog's comrade, without feeling mother.
I
do
not
say
that
there
was
no
sacrifice—that
we
did
For Thou hast heard thy people's prayer.
that man may learn a useful lesson from the dumb crea" No ; I did not complain. I had nothing to complain not miss our hot Sunday dinners ; but I am glad to
tion ? The engraving will recall to the minds of many ! of, my dear," said he ; and then he
relapsed into his un know the change did not affect our happiness in any de
Thine arm alone, Almighty Lord,
of our Yorkshire readers, the following interesting fact accustomed silence. Presently,
however, he said, rather gree. And I have only to add that the time did come
This great deliverance hath wrought,
which occurred some years ago in that county.
abruptly—
round—before the children who witnessed the scene I
Though we have not obeyed Thy word,
A surgeon of Leeds, walking in the suburbs of that
" I must go and see poor Joe this afternoon."
have described were dispersed in the world—when it was
Nor loved Thy statutes as we ought.
town, found a little spaniel, who had been lamed. He
I do not
at what time my father left home after in my father's power to order, if he had chosen to do so,
carried the poor little animal home, bandaged up his dinner; it know
was not till we children were gone to the and to enjoy a hot dinner on any or every day of the
'Tis thine the judgment to command—
leg, and after two or three days, turned hirii out. The Sunday-school,
however ; but when we returned, he was week, barring Sundays.— Tract Magazine.
'Tis thine the blessing to bestow:
dog, however, returned to the surgeon's house every still absent. Meanwhile
my mother had set out the teaLord, teach us more to understand,
morning, until his leg was perfectly well. At the end of table ; and then we sat and
waited, wondering what had
How much to sovereign grace we owe 1
several months, the spaniel again came in company with detained father
so long. Presently he returned ; and it
LABOUR AND REST.
another dog, that was lame ; and the 1; ttle creature was not often that
I had seen his countenance so overcast
Hand joined to hand, no more we fear
intimated, as well as piteous and intelligent looks could with grief.
"!N the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread." " Six
The threatened fratricidal strife ;
intimate, that he desired the same kind assistance to be
" John, what is the matter ? " exclaimed our mother, days shalt thou labour." These are God's appointments.
Rumours of war no longer hear,—
rendered to his friend, as had been bestowed on himself! starting
from her seat the moment he entered.
The first was pronounced as the first punishment of
No brother seeks a brother's life!
» We shall shortly have a beautiful engraving' ready from one
" Matter enough," he almost sobbed ; so down-pressed man's transgression, but even in wrath the Lord re
of Sir Edwin Landseer's noted paintings.^
and sorrowful he was. " Oh ! Mary," he went on, as membered mercy, and He connected a blessing with
Though broad Atlantic waves divide
t As an illustration of the field there is for increased circulation, soon as he became a little more composed, " I might toil. Health of body and mind are promoted by labour.
America from England's shore,
•we have only to state that if every individual in Manchester took have known it; but my dear Saviour knows I never
But as constant labour would exhaust the body and de
Yet may fraternity preside,
but one copy of our present edition, the whole of it would be
required in that city, and every other place in the Kingdom thought of it—never. May God forgive me, for his sake; press the mind, God provided a ;day of rest, and con
And discord's voice be heard no more.
I little thought that all these years I have been a soul- tinued to man the sweet and holy institution of the Sab
would be altogether unvisited by the British Workman!
murderer."
bath, which he had first given to him in Eden, in the
United by those sacred ties
" John, John, what do you mean ? Oh, John, what days of man's innocency. One of the most delightful
Which kindred souls together bind,
MEDALLION OP PRINCE ALBERT. dreadful words ! " cried my poor mother, in great alarm. thoughts on the Sabbath is that the weary son of toil on
May we the Saviour's precepts prize,
" Not so dreadful as the thing itself," said my father, that day can have rest. The miner
collier, toiling
And " follow peace with all mankind."
NOTICE.—In compliance with the urgent wish expressed with quivering lips. "Mary, and children all of you," for six days in the dark depths of theand
mine
and
coalpit,
by many of our readers, that we would issue some care he went on, " we are all mixed up with it; but the sin on the Sabbath can enjoy light and freedom from labour.
Lord,
cause the light of Truth to shed
fully printed copies of the costly medallion that appeared has been mine ; let us kneel down and pray God to The strong arm of the mechanic is at rest,—the
weary
O'er every land its cheering rays ;
in our last number, we have printed off a small edition pardon your father and husband."
back that has stooped all the the week over the hard
Let all be free, earth's soil to tread,
on plate paper. Copies price Sixpence each ; a few
" Oh ! but, John, before we kneel down, do say what task, can now rise erect,
feel at ease. The clerk who
Free, the same God to serve and praise.
impressions on India paper, mounted, price Half-a-crown, it is you have on your mind," pleaded our mother, who, has pored over his desk, ind
writing
with
weary
hand
and
may be had through any Bookseller or Newsagent.
as she said afterwards, thought that her poor husband dazzled eyes, can lay aside the pen. People in shops
Dispose the hearts of those who hold
had gone distracted, and had lost his wits. " Sit down who have stood so many, hours .behind counters during
The sable race in slavery's chain,
a few minutes, John, and get a little composed," she the week, waiting on customers who had often been hard
No more to see them bought and sold;
/
OUE SUNDAY DINNERS;
added, soothingly.
to please, can sit down in quiet, and enjoy the delightful
Sold, for the sake of sordid gain !
Well, our father was persuaded to sit down ; for till sense of repose. Oh, the sweet feeling of tranquillity
Or, "PITY THE POOR BAKERS!"
then he had been standing ; and in a minute or two he that steals over the mind, as we think of all these
We boast our freedom—may we see
MT father was a religious good man, and an example of spoke in a calmer tone, though not less sad.
sons and daughters of toil released, and at ease ! How
How high our privileges rise :
humble, earnest piety to his children. I was about to
" Mary," he said, " we must never, never, never send the labour of the week enhances to them the delightful
And value Gospel liberty
write that he was a consistent Christian ; but how can I our dinners to be baked at the baker's oven again on rest of the Sabbath 1 They have fulfilled the command—
Above all else beneath the skies.
say so, when I am about Sunday."
" Six days shalt thou labour," and they know what a
to expose one inconsis
" Why not, John ? " asked our mother, who wondered blessing there is in obedience by the pleasing contrast thev
And may we as a nation prove
tency of which he was for more and more at her husband's strange mood.
now experience. And the merciful man is merciful
Henceforth more faithful to our God ;
a long time guilty ? And
" I have been to see poor Joe, as you know, Mary," to his beast ; the poor weary horse rests io the stable or
Revere His word, His sabbaths love,
yet he was so far consis my father resumed, " and, from all I can see, he is dying. the field, fears neither whip or rein, the strain of the
And spread the Saviour's name abroad.
tent that as soon as his I said something to him about his soul and eternity, heavy load, or the spur of the impatient rider. He is
inconsistency was brought Mary; and he—what do you think he said ? "
A WORKMAN.
for a time at rest, and happy. How merciful the pro
home to him, there was an
" What was it, John ? " asked my mother in a faint vision that has given to man 'and beast a sweet, calm
NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
end of it.
voice. I believe that at that moment the truth rushed season, when the tired body and the harassed spirits
To otm READERS.—We usually go to press, at least a month be
Ours was an orderly in upon her mind.
may know what it is to be still, and in the silent depths fore
date of publication. Freqiiently the Numbers are in prepa
household, and we had
" ' My soul!' he said, and he looked up at me as if he of man's nature there is the feeling that for a time the wear rationthetwo
or three months in advance. If our readers will kindly
many enjoyments and would have looked through me :—' You don't think I and tear of work is over,—the storm of anxiety have bear
this in mind they will see that it is impossible to notice their
pleasures which other have a soul, do you ?' ' Yes, Joe,' I said. ' A soul ebbed away, and there is a great calm.
letters in the " next Number." In thousands of cases we have
such requests many days a'ter the Nos. have been at press!
families around us knew that will live for ever ? ' he asked again. ' Yes, Joe,' I
And this is not all, sweet as his passive delight may received
THOMAS PAINE.—We have received additional testimony from
very little about by experience. Not that our father said again ; ' I am sure of it, Joe.' ' Ah ! ' he went on ; be, there is an added joy—families then meet together.
the Biographer of Stephen Grellett, which we hone to insert in
was rich, by any means : he was only a journeyman car and he groaned like ; 'I reckoned you would say so ; It is the season of happy love, and home delights. The our
next number.
penter, and had only journeyman's wages. But he was you, who are always so tight and trim and ready to go father is in the midst of his family, enjoying the smiles
THE TERRIBLE CAtAMiTT at the New Hartley Coal Mine will
prudent, industrious and sober : our mother was the to church or chapel, I don't know which, every Sunday of his wife, and the caresses of his children. How the be noticed in our next.
same ; and the money which, if they had been otherwise morning.'—'Joe !' I cried out ; for I guessed what his little ones gather round his knees, and look up in his face
ANONYMOUS communications cannot in any way be noticed.
minded, would have been either not earned or squandered meaning was then ; it flashed into my soul like lightning with their laughing eyes, how they prattle to him of all
RECEIVED for Gratuitous Circulation Fund.—From E. R. C.,
as soon as earned, very sensibly increased the comforts —'Joe, you don't mean to say—' He would not let the little incidents of the week—what they have learned Dartmouth, 5s. :•
REJECTED MANUSCRIPTS.—We are always glad to receive good
by which we were surrounded.
me finish:- I mean to say,' said he, ' that my body is at school—how they have helped mother in running her articles,
but we cannot possibly undertake to return those that are
Our Sundays were rather strictly observed, but not killed with overwork ; and my soul, if I have got a errands, or how they are learning to be good, and to rejected.
unhappily nor unpleasantly by any means. As we (the soul—' Here he stopped a little to fetch breath ; and leave off crying and teazing ; and the father as he hears A WORKING MAN in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, who is canvassing for
children, I mean) grew old enough, we went to the then he said, ' How was I to hear anything about my the mother's good report of them, gives them each a Subscribers, writes as follows;—" When I first commenced, the
-.
Sunday-school after breakfast, and also in the afternoon; soul, or take any pains about it, when every Sunday, hearty kiss, and feels how delightful it is to have one day British Workman was very little known in my neighbourhood, and
consequently few seemed inclined to take it in; but when I took a
and our parents were punctual in their attendance at pub when such as you were hearing about yours, and taking in seven, when he may drink deep draughts of family affec supply
of the January Number under my arm, and showed a copy,
lic worship. But this did not prevent our having home care of them, perhaps, I was slaving for you ?—out in tion, and sun himself in the light of his children's loving nearly every
person with great goodwill took it at once, and gave
enjoyments ; I am not going to write about these, how the cold, heat, or rain, all weathers alike, fetching and eyes.
an order for the future Numbers. I have sold 5 dozen copies."
We are constantly
similar letters, showing the good effects
ever.
carrying, and working away at the oven, baking your
But there is a higher joy still. The list of Sabbath- of thus producing receiving
a copy of the " British Workman " when can
One Sunday luxury to which we confidently looked Sundays dinners for you.' "
blessedness is not yet full. There is the holy joy of vassing for subscribers. Canvassing Cards for 12, 24, 50, or 100
forward was a hot dinner—piping hot from the bakehouse.
" Oh ! John," sobbed my mother ; " and did poor rendering thanks and praise to the Great Giver of this names, and a few Canvassing Bills, will be sent gratis, on applica
tion
to
the
Editor,
9,
Paternoster
Row, London, E.G.
Sometimes this dinner was a shoulder, and sometimes a Joe say all that ? "
good gift. A grateful heart, like a contented mind, is a
leg of mutton : sometimes a piece of beef or pork, in any
" A great deal more than that, Mary; and if you could continual feast. We are so constituted that we never
$0* All the Back Numbers of the "British
case with potatoes to be baked underneath ; occasionally have seen his looks you would never forget them."
can feel grateful without a sense of comfort to ourselves Workman"
have
been
reprinted,
and may now be had
it was a meat pie. But whatever the Sunday dinne'r
" But, John, did you not put him in mind that he was in the feeling, and when in such a home as
have de through any Bookseller.
might be, our mother was particular in always preparing not baking dinners all the day long, and that if he had scribed, there rises up the grateful thanks towe
the Lord of
it on Saturday; so that it was only to put it on the had the will he might have gone to public worship in the the Sabbath, there is in the exercise a joy unspeakable.
ILLUSTRATED PBESENTS.
baker's tray when he called for it, before the morning afternoon and evening."
Then how lovely it is to see the family go forth to the
public service, and to take it in when the same baker's
800 Engravings. A complete Edition
" I did, Mary—at least, I tried ; but he would
House of God ! One of the chief joys of friendship
of the Band of Hope Review, for the First TEN Years, in cloth,
man brought it home a little before one o'clock. These hear me. He asked me whether I thought I- should not
be that the Bible tells us of, is that They took sweet
10s., gilt edges, 12s. " The best picture-book we know of."—
are rather vulgar, commonplace circumstances, I know ; fit to go and hear sermons after slaving in the way he counsel together, and walked to the" House
Mothers' Friend. The Eleven Yearly Parts may also be had, j
of God in
but my story would not be complete; without them.
separately, in stiff illustrated paper covers, price Is. each.
did, and having to get up in the middle of the night company." And in the place "where, prayer is wont to
Our father used to say that he enjoyed his Sunday afterwards to begin Monday's work, and then work
be made," what a delight to look round and see neigh %&"," Scrub," or, the Workhouse Boy's First Start in
dinner more than any meal in the week besides. It was teen hours a day in a hot unwholesome bakehousesix
Life. By Mrs. Balfour. A Book for Working-Lads. Illustrated
all bours find friends, and a great company assembled, who
almost the only day of the week when he could reckon on the days of the week, not 10 knock off till one or two
Wrapper. Price Sixpence. A suitable present for apprentices,
make holy-day ; to join in the voice of supplication, and
and the senior scholars in Sunday-schools.
eating his dinner at home ; for he was, oftener than not o'clock, if not later than that, on the next Sunday after the song of praise ; and to think as the
melody ascends,
at work at a considerable distance—sometimes two or noon ; and to go on at that rate for year after year ? that poor mortals are thus permitted
C@P "Widow Green and Her Three iNieces. By Mrs.
to
add
their
chorus
three miles out in the country : and he had to take his Mary, I could not answer him a word ; but I fell down to the angel's song—that the Church
Ellis (Authoress of the Women of England, &c.), addressed to
her friends in the Cottage and the Kitchen. Cloth. Is.
cold meat and bread, or bread and cheese, with him. on my knees then and there, and begged God's pardon Church above blend and become one in below and the
Sabbath joys.
Then on Sundays he had all his children round him in and poor Joe's too, for my great sin, in helping to lay
Thus the rest from toil—the repose of the body, are SUT With 160 Engravings, from drawings by Sir
auiet; and our mother having no household cares to dis such a heavy burden on the poor fellow's body and soul. auxiliaries to the growth of domestic
Edwin Landseer, John Gilbert, Birkct Foster, H. Anelay, Harlove
and
peace,
rison Weir, &c. " Illustrated Songs and Hymns for the Little
turb her or take off her attention, the meal was generally And now, my dear, you and your children know all; and to the rising of the soul into the rare enjoyment
of Ones." Plain cloth, price 5s.; coloured plates and gilt edges,
7s. 6d.
prolonged by conversation on subjects suitable to the day; and I want you to kneel down with me now, and pray a Saviour's love. Hail blessed Sabbath!
May the
and the children were encouraged to join in it. I dare with me and for me, and for poor Joe too."
weary rest in the Lord, for He hath dealt bountifully
PACKETS BY POST.
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PROFANE PARENTS.
NOT long since, a teacher was conversing with her pupi
on the evils and guilt of profanity. One little boy loofce
very much ashamed and distressed, hung his head, an
. at last burst into tears. His teacher kindly inquired th
cause of his grief, when he exclaimed, " O, my fathe
swears, and my mother too, sometimes."
What words were these to come from the lips of
child! He loved his parents, but his breaking heai
must make this confession. And thus it will be at th
last great day of account; when children must rise u
..against their parents and condemn them.
Eeader ! if your parents are praying parents, neve:
cease to thank God for so great a blessing ; and if "the;
are not, pray for them without ceasing.
w. -

For he that will love life,
and see good days, let him.
refrain his tongue from
evil, and his lips that they
speak no guile.—1 Pet. iii. 10.

THE CHILD'S PLEA.*
IT is very beautiful and touching to observe how Goc
' often magnifies Himself in the weakness of His creatures,
and works His will by the feeblest instrumentalities. A
rough, hard-working man, whom we will call John Stern
was, by the death of his wife, left in the sole charge o:
a little girl—his only child. Little Jane was not quite
four years old when her mother died. Poor little lamb
no doubt the world seemed very bleak and lonely to her,
when she had no mother's bosom to cling to, and he:
father, though he loved his helpless little one veiy dearly
yet sorrow had made him harsh and dull. If grief does
not soften, it hardens the heart. To escape from his
bitter thoughts, and, as he said, " to drown his care,'"
John Stern used to go of an evening when he had done
his work to the public-house. He carried his child with
him. When he first began this plan he was a sober man
and he meant to continue so, but" tell me your company
and I'll tell you your manners," is a veiy true saying.
John could no more escape the contagion of drinking
habits, than his clothes could escape the smell of tobacco
smoke, among those companions, and in that place
Generally, little Jane, after coughing a bit, and looking
• round timidly awhile, would nestle close to her father,
and fall asleep on his breast. It might be supposed tha
' either she saw or heeded nothing of the place or people—
•' safe in her father's arms she was at rest. But the child
young as she was, had her likes and dislikes, and her
faculty of observation, fresh as it ever is in childhood.
She began to be restless and frightened, when her father
would snatch her up and carry her with him to the "pub
lic," but she was a very kind little thing, and said nothing.
' One evening, John was going along as usual, and the
child putting up her little hand to his cheek with a
gentle caressing touch, whispered, "Father, don't."
;"Don't what?" said the father, hastily. The child
faltered out, "Don't go." "Hold your tongue," said
the man, angrily,
" Oh, dear father, pray don't."
" Hold your tongue," was repeated in a harsher tone.
The little creature cowered at the sound, clinging silently,
nestled close to his cheek, without speaking another word;
but as he walked along, having silenced the voice of the
' infant monitor, he felt her tears wetting his face, and
' her throbbing hesrt heaving with sobs against his hand.
Those innocent tears and tender sobs, were a plea he
• could not resist. Somehow, he felt a choking in his
throat, and a moisture gathering in his eyes, and he
gasped out, " I won't go,"—the child is right,—kiss me,
~ darling;—there, there—don't cry pretty one—I won't go,
•that I wont." "Never no more, father ?" panted the
child, raising her head, and smiling through her tears.
" No, never !" The child had triumphed. Her feeble
hand, her feebler tears had led him. From that time
the tap-room, its habits and associates, were forsaken, and
the House of God was sought, which proved to him, as
to multitudes, an ark from the storms of the world,
where he and his little Jane found safety and peace.
*This affecting incident was related by a minister at a " Mothers'
Meeting," at Redhill, Dsc. 26th, 1861.

A TENDER REPROOF.
, A VERT little boy had one day done wrong, and was
sent, after parental correction, to ask in secret the for
giveness of his Heavenly Father. His offence had been
passion. Anxious to hear what he would say, his
mother followed to the door of his room. In lisping
accents she heard him ask to be made better, never to
be angry again ; and then, with childlike simplicity, he
added, " Lord, make ma's temper better too ! "

Keep thy tongue from evil

MANY years ago, a party set out from a southern 'city,
for a long, weary journey by stage. Amid all their dis
comforts, they had one great blessing. The youthful
driver was very cheerful, and seemed intent on making
his passengers happy, as much so as laid in his power.
Now that is the bright side of our young stage-driver;
why must there be two sides to everything ? Before the
party halted, after the first day's journey, the jaded
horses thought they had gone as far as was profitable, and
it was contrary to their sense of right, that they were
pressed on. Our hero on the box, coaxed, whistled, patted,
and at last whipped them, but still they dragged heavily
on: when, at length, losing all patience, the pleasant
sounds that had cheered the insiders, were changed.
There did not seem to be passion in the tones, but having
tried all other motives of speed, the driver now began to
swear—as if profanity could impel forward a worn-out
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A CHILD'S DEATH.
ers. He seemed to con
horseT "G-od "and "Je
sider that the child's goo<
IN some rude spot where vulgar herbage grows,
sus," that "dearest name
behaviour, industry, an
If chance a violet rear its purple head,
of all names," were repeat
intelligence, all came h
Whoso keepeth his mouth
The careful gard'ner moves it ere it blows,
ed with shocking frequency
nature; and so far fron
To thrive and flourish in a nobler bed.
and carelessness.
Some
and. his tongue keepeth
seeing that they were th
Such was thy fate, dear child,
of the passengers were un
his soul from troubles.
results of the mother's gooc
Thy opening such!
moved, but others could
training of her child, h
PROVERBS xxi. 23.
Pre-eminence in early bloom was shown,
say with the prophet, " The
complimented himself b
For earth too good perhaps,
reproaches of them that re
saying,
"My
Lucy
is
And loved too much—
proach Thee, fell upon me."
clever
little
creature
;
t
Heaven saw, and early marked thee for its own \
Among the passengers
be sure I never expectei
was an aged minister. He
E. B. SHERIDAW.
said nothing at the time, but when they stopped for the that a child of mine would he a fool."
night, he made himself familiar with the young driver, ask r. There was certainly a great difference in the love o FEW things are more formidable to the busy, than the
these
parents
for
their
child.
The
father
was
intenselj
ing him questions about his business and horses, manifest
visits of the idle. " Eedeeming the time ! "
fond
of
her,
and
proud
of
her.
He
never
saw
a
fault
i:
ing an interest in all that he found interested him. When
ready to start at break of day, he asked permission to her, unless she wounded his vanity by failing in anj
sit on the box, that he might see the country, and talk little display of her talents in repeating her lessons, or
with him : "for," said he, "I'm very fond of the com talking. Then he would be very impatient, and even
pany of young men." This familiarity and condescension, severe, and show his ill-temper by anger for days. Thi
Death and life are in the
completely won the heart of this would-be Jehu, and in mother made no great profession of affection, but sh
power of the tongue: and
Everj
the kindest manner, he gave all the information in his was always kind and patient and tender.
they that love it shall
manifestation of her little girl's good qualities were a
power to the old gentleman.
eat the fruit thereof.
" You're a minister, are you ? " he asked after awhile. source not only of joy to her, but of gratitude, for sh<
PROVERBS xviii. 21.
" Yes, my friend, I am a minister of the —— Church." gave God thanks for His'goodness and mercy. Herchili
" Indeed ! " he cried, " why, my mother's a member was God's gift to her on earth, and she, by His Grace,
of that Church ; and when I get home, I '11 tell her about would train her for Him, and for Heaven.
Ah, nearer, far nearer, than one thought, was tha
you;" and strong filial love beamed in his eye.
" Then your mother is a professing Christian—is Heaven to Lucy. She tell ill suddenly, to the grief o:
her tender mother, to the sorrow and distraction of he: PRESIDENT EDWARDS AND HIS FATHER AND MOTHER,
she a good woman ?" asked the minister.
" Indeed she is, sir," replied the affectionate son. I father. He had never thought of death in its righ IN reading a few days ago the Life of President Ed
owe her everything. I don't know a single thing which sense, any more than of life in its true signification ; fe wards, my attention was particularly arrested by a
both death and life are mysteries that only religion help:
she did not teach me."
us to solve. The Christian clinging to Jesus knows thai resolution he made when he was about twenty years of
" Are you sure of that, my young friend ? "
age.
" Yes, sir, for my father died when I was small, and "in His life he shall have life, and have it abundantly.'
RESOLVED, Never to allow the least measure offretting,
left us poor. We were three or four miles from a school, That " death is the gate to endless joy." To the infide'
life
is a confused dream—death is annihilation ; both or uneasiness at my father or mother.
and as I was her all, sir, she could not trust me so far
And in another place he writes ;
of
them
are
as
nothing.
Oh,
horror
of
great
darkness
from her all day; so she taught me at home, till we
;"
Have sinned in not being careful enough to please
how
can
man
wilfully
blind
himself
until
he
stumbles
moved away from there ; and then I was old enough to
my parents."
go to work. Yes, sir, I will tell it to her credit,—she into the dark abyss where hope never cometh ?
As Lucy lay on her sick bed, all that a skilful doctor
taught me all I know."
What a thoughtful, considerate, and truly Christian
" Did she teach you to swear, my son ? " cried the old and a tender mother could do to mitigate pain, or restore spirit! What a blessing to himself, and what a joy to
gentleman, clapping his hands heavily on the driver's God's good gift of health, was done in vain !—The ange' his parents ! Who may not see in the conscientiousness
shoulder. " Tell me, did your mother teach you to of death was on the threshold, prepared to take the child and tenderness here manifested, the sure promise of tha
swear ? " The youth looked thunderstruck. He coloured through the dark valley to her eternal home. She had ixwllence and fidelity of his later days? To be in all
deeply, and hung his head in silence, "My son," said laid some hours still, at last she roused up and saw her things a faithful child to earthly parents is the almost
the minister, " you have told me that your mother is a parents watching, one on either side of the bed—she certain pledge of being the faithful child of our Heavenly
looked at them both with Parent, accepted of Him, and blessed in His service.
Christian; I wantto!know
that penetrating gaze
whether she is the right
Let every youthful reader ponder this lesson. Think
which is so often seen in how often you have been impatient under a father or
kind of Christian ornot—
eyes that are soon to close mother's restraint, unwilling to yield to their counsels,
did she teach you to
on all mortal sights ; and reluctant to obey their commands, and really disobedient
swear ?" The young
said, reaching out her in spirit, even when obeying in the outward act. And
driver now looked up.
Thou shalt
hand feebly towards her how often you have sinned in not being careful to please
There was none of that
father, "Father, I'm sure your parents ; in not being considerate, respectful, affec
dogged insolence, which
not take the name
I'm dying, I leel I am. tionate, thoughtful to anticipate their wishes, and prompt
we sometimes see in per
What would you wish me to do in all things what they desire and enjoin.
sons who have been justly
of the Lord thy God
to believe—what you,have
reproved ; no look of de
It is a dark sign for the family,—the community,—the
taught me, or what mo hurch of Christ, that filial respect, obedience, and love,
fiance which said, plain
in vain; for the Lord will
ther has taught me about are practically thought of less moment at the present
as words could say, "I
Jesus ? "
can swear if I please;
day than they were in the days of our fathers. The
not
hold
him
guiltless
The
man
shook
from
I 'm my own master now,
terms now so generally employed by young men, especi
head to foot as it smitten ally those who would be thought fashionable, when
and it's not your business
that taketh His name
through with a dart. He speaking of their parents, present a lamentable proof of
who taught me to do it."
answered,
awe-struck, this. The father instead of being referred to by that
No, even in his sin, the
in
vain.
"
Oh,
Lucy
dear,
believe
rough driver showed the
jndearing name, is styled the ' old governor.' Instead of
what your mother has ;he attractive title of mother, she is termed the 'old
gentle touches of that
EXODTJS xx. 7.
taught you."
humble mother's hand.
mistress,' or the 'old lady;' in both cases, age is referred
" Ah—yes 1 then—that ;o with depreciation and disrespect, and terms are em
" I 'm mortified, sir,"
is—is true—true mother ployed sufficiently indicative of the absence of true re
he said ; " I was very tired,
dear, He's your Jesus and verence and affection, and furnishing a sad foreboding of
md was very anxious to
He's—mine." She spoke ;he treatment their parents may expect when their sons
•each the next stage."
with difficulty, a hiccup iass beyond their control, or should they themselves
" And did your horses
feel the oath more than the whip, my young friend ? " impeded her utterance—for a few minutes all were still, lecome dependent in their old age. It is, therefore, the
" Of course not, sir. And as to my mother teaching me then there was one look, one smile, the quivering lips ipecial duty of parents, Sunday-school teachers, and
;o swear, she does not know that I ever took a profane whispered, "Blessed Je—." Angel-ears alone heard the ninistcrs, to call more frequent attention to the fifth
ivord on my lips. I hope she never will know it ; for I finish of the sentence, as the soul went up to heaven !
:ommandment, and more earnestly to impress its spirit
>elieve it would break her heart. I know as well as any _ Creeping on her knees round the bed to her husband's m the rising generation. As taught by this command,
minister can teach me, that swearing is a low and wicked, side, the wife took his hand, and said, " He was her et every child endeavour to honour his father and mother
as well as useless practice ; but I Ve been thrown into a Jesus ; He is mine ; He wants to be yours. Oh pray— n thought, word, and deed: never to allow the 'least
d deal of bad company by my business, and have pray let me beseech you—pray this prayer, " Lord, I be neasure of fretfulness, or uneasiness, toward them ;'
:allen into the habit, hardly knowing when I do it. I lieve, help Thou my unbelief."
jut, in the spirit of Christ, to please them in all that |is
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
"orget, when I lose my patience."
right, and thus to please God, the great Father of all
Some years have passed since the scene recorded—and who are faithful.
" Do you forget, when at home with your mother ? "
"Never; her presence forbids it. I could not swear the infidel father has become an humble, happy Christian.
The death of the child led to the salvation of the pa
n my mother's hearing."
" And yet you can do so in the hearing of the God you rent. Praying wives ! Ye who have infidel husbands,
"IT COSTS TOO MUCH."
jisult, of the Saviour who died for you!" replied the let this encourage you to " pray without ceasing."
That glass costs too mnch. You say you only paid a trifle
iged minister. " God forgive the child of a praying
or it. Young man ! Young woman! that paltry sum is
nother for such impiety ! "
A PRETTY SIGHT.
ot
a
millionth-part
of what it will cost you, if you do
' Sir, you have heard my last oath" said the young
THERE is a pump of very fine spring water in the ot take care. You will have to pay for it in health,
nan, deeply moved. '
He was never after heard to use a coarse or profane Edgware Eoad, near where it intersects the New Koad. heerfulness, character, friends, credit, peace'of mind,
ivord. 0 what a mighty power does a Christian mother On a blazing hot day in the month of August of last ierhaps life itself. Is that glass worth all these ? " You
till exercise over her beloved wanderers, restraining them year, a group of merry children, " just let loose from .re safe enough ? " Nonsense ! A man might just as
rom sin, or drawing them out of its meshes when school," were around this pump, getting • a drink of 'ationally talk about safety when his boat is beginning
water, when there came along, a horse and cart, with a 3 go round on the outer circle of the whirlpool, as to say
ince ensnared !
kind-looking driver walking wearily at the side. As e is safe enough when he begins to indulge this habit.
this man approached the pump, he looked compassion
THE DYING CHILD'S REQUEST. ately at the horse ; and calling to the children to " lend
OXCE knew a very sensible man, who said, " I always him a hand," he took his spade, which was slightly
iay great attention to what an enemy says' of me, for hollowed at the shovel end, and held it under the spout,
The beginning of strife is
hey never flatter. This is a good rule personally—it is while the children, laughing heartily, pulled the pump
ften better where you apply it as the test of a principle, handle with a will, and the poor tired horse drank the
as when one letteth out
nfidels are the enemies of Christianity ; anyetestimony jet of water out of the spade, to his evident comfort and
water; therefore leave off
f theirs in favour of Christian truth is sure to be wrung refreshment. The man and the children seemed all so
contention, before it be
ut from them against their will, and merits attention. pleased at the opportunity of giving the horse" a drink,
meddled with.—Prov. xvii. 14.
A.n infidel father had a very nice, sensible little daughter, that it did one's heart good to look at the entire group.
Many hard and cruel sights meet the eyes in a walk
ho had been well-trained by a good mother. This
ather was one of that large class whom pride has be- through a crowded district, but it is comforting to know
uiled into infidelity. He thought himselr very good that sometimes kindly actions, and pleasant deeds, like
sweet
flowers
spring
up
before
us
in
the
hot
and
dusty
nd clever ; and was offended at the Gospel, because it
BAD WIVES.
old him he was a sinner ; and that he" must come paths of our earthly pilgrimage, sights that cause the
umbly and confidingly, as a little child to'Jesus, before involuntary exclamation, " Blessed are the merciful: for VHILE there are thousands of wives in this city, who
they shall obtain mercy."
iave contracted that monster vice of drunkenness,
e could have pardon and acceptance with God.
hrough
the
example
of a sottish husband, and have been
He affected to consider it a weakness in his wife her
The Shamrock.—It is an old tradition, that St. ;oaded to it by cruelty, and unnatural abuse! there are
.ttending the House of God ; if her mind were as strong
,nd her talents as great as his, she would not be the Patrick preaching one day on a grassy mound, and ex- hundreds, if not thousands, who have addicted themictim of such a delusion, was his frequent remark, j plaining the doctrine of the Trinity, one of the by-standers elves to this crime from sheer loathsomeness of
asked, "How there could lature, who cannot make the excuse of being forced
ieanwhile, he was well
be three in one ? St. Pat ito these excesses, but who, despite the example of a sober,
ontent to enjoy the orderrick, stooping down, plucked onest and industrious husband, have desolated his home,
f, quiet home, and the re
atraged his affection, and cursed his children, by discarda shamrock from the turf,
ntable appearance this
and, pointing to the three ig at once, the characters of woman, wife, and mother
ous wife of his, by her
leaves united in one stem, ["the riot and lewd revelry of pot-house life.
ood management secured
I am free to confess that the cases in which a woman
told them it was an illus
him. He was very fond
tration of what he was en its the example in intemperance are not so numerous as
ideed of his little girl,
deavouring to explain. jose in which the vices of the husband provoke reck'hough he grew impatient
From that day the sham ^ssness in the wife. But still the former case is not an
ften when the mother
rock became the emblem incommon one, and, therefore, it demands notice and
aught the child texts of
sxposure.—Rev. A. Mursell, Manchester.
of Ireland.
cripture and simple pray-
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WHAT WILL IT COST?
That Sabbath Excursion costs too much. The last cost
you dearly. It was as much as you could do, during
the day, to banish painful thoughts from your mind.
And when the guilty pleasure of the day was ended, and
the twilight time was arrived—the still twilight of Sab
bath eve—those thoughts rushed in, like a mighty flood,
and quenched their joys. You Jhought of the bargain
you made, and called yourself a fool for making it. You
thought of earlier days, ere your heart had learned to
sin so badly. You thought of a mother, once the guide
of your youthful steps, now an inheritant of the heavenly
world. You thought that from her far-off home, she
came to upbraid you, to plead with
you, and to warn you of your
danger. Ah! it was no wonder
you thought that excursion cost you
too much. It did cost too much.
Take care, the tempter is coming
again. Do not parley with him ;
do not listen to him for a moment.
Sabbath-breaking costs more than it
comes to, a thousand times over.

Worth
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WHEN Antigonus heard some
IT is not. hasty reading, but
of his troops rather despondingly
seriously meditating upon holy
say, "How many are coming
For godly sorrow workand heavenly truths, that makes
against us ?" he asked. "But,
them prove sweet and pro
eth repentance to salva
soldiers, how many do you
my
fitable to the soul. It is not
repented
be
to
tion not
reckon me for?" Whenever
the bee's touching of the
of: but the sorrow of the
we think of our foes, and then
flowers that gathers honey, but
•world worketh death.
of the Captain of our salvation,
his abiding for a time upon
we may truly say, " more are they
them, and drawing out the
that be with us than they that
sweet. It is not he that reads
be with them." Greater is He
most, but he that meditates
most, that will prove the choicest, sweetest, wisest, and that is in us than he that is in the world. CHRIST is the
strongest Christian. Header ! imitate the little bee. great Captain of our salvation, and He never lost a battle.

Remembering.—

The Eev. Mr. McCheyne, in writing
to a youthful parishioner, uses the
following language:—" You read
your Bible regularly, of course ; but
do try and understand it, and still
more to feel it. Bead more parts
than one at a time. For example, if
you are reading Genesis read a Psalm
also. Turn the Bible into prayer.
Thus, if you are reading the first
Psalm, spread the Bible on the chair j
before you, and kneel and pray, ' O j
Lord, give me the blessedness of the
man that walketh not in the counsel i
of the ungodly.' 'Let me not stand ;
in the way of sinners.' ' Let me not |
sit in the seat of the scornful.' This ]
is the best way of learning the mean- j
ing of the Bible, and of learning to j
" Search the Scriptures ! " !
pray."
———————————————————— {

A NOBLE CABMAN.
Not long before Mr. Williams' second departure for the
South Seas, he had been attending a public meeting a
few miles from town ; and being obliged to return that
night, a fly had been ordered to take him home. As the
journey was rather long for so late an hour, he intended
to have given the owner of the vehicle some extra re
muneration. But to his great surprise, when he alighted
at his door and inquired the fare, the cabman replied:
" Oh, sir, I shall take nothing from you. I have been
to the meeting to-night and heard you speak, and I think
it an honour to have had you in my fly." Most grati
fying, however, as this was, Mr. Williams would by no
means consent to deprive the driver
of his well-earned reward ; and he,
therefore, pressed him to receive pay
ment. But it was in vain. When
the money was held out, he fell
back; and, as Mr. Williams fol
lowed him, still holding his purse, to
escape any further importunity, he
sprang upon his box, and, again
saying that he had been well paid
by what he heard, he smacked his
whip, and drove off, leaving Mr. Wil
liams standing near his house, smil
ing, but almost disposed to weep at this
delightful evidence of sterling gene
rosity.—Prout's Life of Williams.

Rise and Pall of Empires.

AFTER the fall of the Portuguese
Empire in India, a Portuguese ec
clesiastic was asked by an English| man when he thought his nation
; should become able to resume its
power. "As soon," replied he, "as
the wickedness of your nation shall
exceed that of mine." . This man
was master of the time key to the
interpretation of history, and of the
causes of social prosperity, and rise
and fall of empires. " Eighteousness
exalteth a nation ; but sin is a
reproach to any people." Great
Britain, or any other country, is
truly " great, glorious, and free," just
in proportion in which her people
walk worthy of Christianity, and
! maintain among one another the
peace and influence of religion, and
diffuse throughout colonial and con
terminous territories the civilizing
and enlightening knowl«dge of the
Gospel. "Blessed are the people
whose God is the Lord."

Sowing and Reaping.— j

Your sinful
Young man, stop!
course will bring you sorrow, and
suffering. There is fearful truth in
that text of Scripture, " Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also
reap." Visit, if you can, the Lock
Hospital, you will there see terrible
proof of the truthfulness of this de
claration. Men who once had strong
and noble frames, are there gradually
being eaten away with loathsome
disease, as by a canker,—reaping the
fruits of their licentiousness.

j
j
i
j

Drinking Fountains.—We

understand that the efforts of the
" Metropolitan Drinking Fountains'
Association," are seriously impeded,
through the want of funds. This
benevolent movement richly deserves
the support of all classes. Work
ing men throughout the Three
Kingdoms are specially interested in
its success. The Committee desire
to erect one hundred fountains in the
chief thoroughfares of London, prior
to the Great Exhibition, when my
riads of visitors will throng the
metropolis during the hot months
of summer. We cannot but hope
that the funds will be forthcoming.
Contributions should be sent to
Samuel Gurney, Esq., M.P., Trea
surer of the Association, 11, Water
loo Place, Pall Mall, London. S.W.

Swiss Custom.—It was for
merly the usage of the Swiss peasantry
to watch the setting sun, until he had
left the valleys, and was sinking be
hind the ever snow-clad mountains,
when the mountaineers would seize
their horns, and sing through the in
struments, "Praise the Lord."
This was caught up from Alp to Alp
by the descendants of Tell, and re
peated until it reached the valleys
below. A solemn silence then en
sued, until the last trace of the sun
disappeared, when the herdsman on
the top sang, " Good night,' which
was repeated as before, until eveiy
one had retired to his resting-place.
Kindness.—" Can you manage
your donkey, my man, without using
a whip ? " I inquired. " O yes, sir,
Neddy needs no whip. I feed him
well and treat him kindly, so he ———-__———
gives me no trouble. He's almost a Christian, sir !
He knows the houses where to call, as Avell as I do.
He knows Saturday night too, as well as anybody, for
he has no work to do on a Sunday ; that's his" restday, as well as mine. If donkeys were rightly used,
sir, they would rarely want a whip. Kind words and
pats are much better than curses and blows any day ! "

AH, how wonderful is the advent of Spring! the great
annual miracle of the blossoming of Aaron's rod, re
peated on myriads and myriads of branches ! the gentle
progression and growth of herbs, flowers, trees, gentle,
and yet irrepressible, which no force can stay, no violence
restrain ; like love, that wins it way, and cannot be with
stood by any human power, because itself is divine power.
If Spring came but once in a ccntuiy
instead of but once a year, or burst
forth with the sound of an earth
quake, and not in silence, what
wonder and expectation would there
be in all hearts to behold the miracu
But now the silent
lous change !
succession suggests nothing but ne
cessity. To most men, only the ces
sation of the miracle would be mira
culous, and the perpetual exercise of
God's power seems less wonderful
than its withdrawal would be.—From
the writings of the Poet Longfellow.

IT was inspiring and animating, this first awakening of
Spring ; to feel its warm breath stealing over the senses;
to see the moist mellow earth beginning to put forth the
green sprout and tender blade ; and the trees and shrubs
in their reviving tints and bursting buds, giving the
promise of returning foliage and flower. The bleating
of the new-dropped lambs was faintly heard from the i
fields; the sparrow twittered about
the thatched eaves, and budding
hedges ; the robin threw a livelier
note into hi.j late querulous wintry
strain ; and the lark, springing up from
the reeking bosom of the meadow,
towered away into the light fleecy
cloud, pouring forth torrents of
sweetest melody.— Washington Irving.
Thou crownest the year with Thy
goodness ; and Thy paths drop fat
ness. They drop upon the pastures
of the wilderness : and the little hills
rejoice on every side.—Ps. Ixv. 11,12.

Cruelty.—" Do you see," said
a gentleman, " that cruel young man
there, abusing that poor over-burden
ed donkey ? Mark my words, he
will come to no good end. Long
observation leads me to affirm that
those who act with wanton cruelty towards animals, ge
nerally suffer severely in their own bodies. A judgment
seems to follow them even in this life. How many
lame, crippled, and club-footed men arc there to be found
amongst those who have had to do with horses, donkeys,
and cattle ? Let those who desire to test this matter, cxamine the records of our hospital and workhouse wards !"

A man of kindness to Ms beast is kind,
But brutal actions show a brutal mind:
Remember, HE who made Thee made the brute;
Who gave Thee speech and reason, form'd him mute, ;
He can't complain ; but GOD'S all-seeing eye
Beholds thy cruelty—HE hears his cry,
He was design'd thy servant, not thy drudge:
And know—that HIS Creator is THY JUDGE
" A righteous man regardeth the life of his beast.'

"The tender mercies of the wicked are cruel."
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